September 2021

Next Meeting Date: Saturday - October 9

Artisans of the Anvil,

East Stroudsburg, PA

October in the Poconos is always nice. Thankfully PABA members have the opportunity to
enjoy some time at our President, Andrew Molinaro’s shop. We’ve been meeting at his shop for
many years and every year he comes up with a fun project or demonstration for the day.
If you haven’t been here before, Andrew’s shop is located in an older industrial building in
Stroudsburg, well stocked with forges, anvils and equipment. Typically several demonstration items
happen throughout the day. You may have a chance to forge or if you want some advice on a
project; bring your questions for advice from other PABA members. The doors at Artisans are open
to passersby, providing a great opportunity for the public to see the blacksmithing craft. Take a look
at the President’s Message for more info on what the day will hold.
Andrew has traveled to Europe and around the US to demonstrate, including nationally at the
ABANA conference. Take a look at his website or find him on Facebook for some of the impressive
items. - artisansoftheanvil.com - Please bring your family and friends along for the day! If they don’t
want to stay for the blacksmithing event, there’s plenty to do in the vicinity. Stay the weekend! You
won’t be disappointed if you make the journey!
Iron Master of the Day Item:
Insect Sculpture
Lunch: brown bag or local eatery
Bring your items & money for the Iron In The Hat

Artisans of the Anvil is just north of Interstate 80
at 40 N. 2nd St., Stroudsburg.
Take Rt. 80 to exit 307,
follow Rt. 191 N to a right Main St (209 Bus.)
Turn left on N 2nd St.
Call 570-476-7950 for questions

IF YOU ARE FEELING SICK
STAY HOME!

PABA Contacts
President
Andrew Molinaro
40 North 2nd street
Stroudsburg, PA 18360
570-476-7950
andrew@artisansoftheanvil.com

Board Member
Josh Nyemscek
210 South 5th Street
Emmaus, PA 18049
484-860-6911
nyejos11@hotmail.com

Vice President
Paul Janusz
207 Gravity Rd
Lake Ariel, PA 18436
570-856-3123
pcjanusz@hotmail.com

Board Member
Bronson Reedy
2684 N. Reading Rd
Reinholds, PA 17569
717-598-1058
oldglorymetalworking@gmail.com

Treasurer
Marcy Olimpi
310 W. Chelton Road
Brookhaven, PA 19015
484-431-6300
marmarpas@gmail.com

Board Member
Brad Gray
661 Gray Farm Ln
Selinsgrove, PA 17870
570-743-3905
bgray21@earthlink.net

- The Pennsylvania Striker is published bimonthly
by the Pennsylvania Artist Blacksmith Association,
Inc. (PABA), an affiliate of the Artist Blacksmith
Association of North America (ABANA). Unless
otherwise noted all text content is by the editor and all
artwork is by Mark Smith.
Membership is open to anyone interested in
blacksmithing. Dues are $25 per calendar year.
Contact a board member for an application.
- PABA makes every effort to ensure the accuracy
of the information contained herein but assumes no
liability in case of error or changing conditions. Any
business relations or other activities undertaken as
a result of information contained herein or arising
therefore are the responsibility of the parties involved
and not the Pennsylvania Artist- Blacksmith’s
Association, Inc.

Committee Leaders
Iron in the Hat Chairperson - Gary Rhoads
Equipment & Maintenance - NEEDED
Publication Contact - Keith Eckman

Secretary
Nick Olimpi
310 W. Chelton Road
Brookhaven, PA 19015
484 868 0692
Nickohh85@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor
Keith Eckman
1370 New Danville Pk
Lancaster, PA 17603
717-291-0214
keckman1370@comcast.net

Safety Equipment - Herb Moyer
ABANA Affiliate Contact - Doug Learn
Library - NEEDED
Event Hosting - NEEDED
Election/Farm Show Committee 		

Event Calendar

PABA CALENDAR 2021
Dec. 11- Gallery Meeting, Paradise, PA
Iron Master Item: Holiday Wreath

Martin & Schelly Reynolds

Facebook Monitor - Luke Shultz

-- President’s Message --

Is it time for spring cleaning? No! Its
time for my annual fall cleaning. The one
where I desperately clean up the shop
at the last minute on Friday night before the yearly hammer in at my shop! If you have hosted
a event then you know what I am talking about. If you haven’t yet, you should really try it. It’s
great! I really do look forward to hosting and this year we are gonna be forging a insect of some
sort, possibly ants. Should be a good time and I hope you all can make it. As an addition, I
may have a lot of projects sitting around. We have several jobs on right now and several are in
holding patterns. I will take a few minutes to chat about specific challenges for each one.
Just a reminder, lots of smithing events are going on this fall. Quad State just happened and
ABANA will be having their event the week after ours. I hope our members can manage to go to
one if not all the events. If you have and care to share, go ahead and post pics or just comments
on our FB page. We have a couple members posting here and there and certainly encourage
more to join in.
That’s all I have to share for this month, hope you all can make it.
Andrew Molinaro – PABA President
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The ABANA Iron to Art Festival in
Johnstown, PA is the week after our event
in October
Not everyone can attend due to a number of
circumstances. The opportunity to purchase
a $10 raffle ticket to win this Amazing work of
art, filled with tools- Is OPEN TO EVERYONE!

To purchase tickets, follow these steps or call
Janie in the Home Office at 814-254-4817.
Go to https://event.abana.org
· Scroll down and click on “Member Registration” or “Non-Member Registration”.
· Fill in the information on the first and second page.
· On the third page, scroll down till you see ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION CHOICES.
· Select the number of tickets you would like to purchase.
· Scroll down to the bottom and select the “I ACKNOWLEDGE” box.
· Then click on “Confirm Selection”
· Make your payment.
You do not need to be present at the festival, you do not need to be a member, you just have to be
lucky to win! Tickets will also be sold at the festival and the winner will be announced on Saturday,
October 16th. The winner will be responsible for shipping cost.
The gorgeous BAM Box #68. Created by Pat McCarty, is finished and ready for the raffle at the Iron to
Art Festival! Years ago, Pat McCarty committed to making 100 of these boxes. This is #68 of the 100.
Pat is shipping the box to Johnstown, where a lucky raffle winner will claim it.
ABANA extends its gratitude to Pat for making BAM Box #68. You may recall that Pat typically heads up
the ABANA Conference set-up crew each year. We will miss Pat at the October festival this year, as he
has a scheduling conflict and cannot attend. ---Thank you, Pat!
Pennsylvania Striker September 2021
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Old Dry Road Farm
PABA’s August meeting was a great success! The
weather was perfect and we had pre-pandemic
numbers of members and the public coming out to
enjoy a great day of blacksmithing.
We advertised a blacksmithing contest, however we
ended up having so many of the public wanting to
try their hand at making something that we didn’t get
around to the contest. There’s always next year!
A huge thank you goes out to the members that
helped set up and organize this public outreach event!

Board Member Bronson Reedy recreated his annual pose for me. He
also made the door pull above.
Our Iron Master item to the left was
a throwing ax or hatchet.
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Photo by Bob Wert

Age doesn’t matter when it
comes to the desire to try
creating something with your
own hands. Our members
help a wide range of people
at out outreach events.
Next year please consider
giving a hand at a forge!

Pennsylvania Striker September 2021
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Coat Rack
by Stephen Faust
Add some dimension to your coat
rack with this informational “How-To”.
Stephen Faust brought this to our April
meeting and I’ve finally written an article
about it. I’ll apologize in advance for
anything I’ve messed up. I’m out of
practice writing these (I don’t get enough,
hint, hint.). This will be more of a process
and tips rather than a step by step.

For this rack Steve uses 2” x 1/4 for the
back and 1.5 x 1/4 for the front pieces.
The back piece is approximately 18
inches and the front around 15 inches
long. Make sure that no matter how
long you make the back piece, you
have the mounting holes to be at 16
inches on center to match up with wall
studs.

Steve drills the holes on this piece to make sure everything is nice and uniform for the hooks and rivets.
He gives the front and back pieces a texture using three different sized ball peen hammers and the
darker color is from heating it in an oven. Since you are making a dimensional piece its best to drill
the front and back pieces together for the rivet holes that hold the hooks. The back piece that will be
against the wall should have the holes counter sunk to accommodate the rivet peening.
The offset is made using ball bearings that are flattened and drilled. He made a tool jig that he uses on
his power hammer to press the bearings down to an exact height. In this case a 1.25 inch bearing is
flattened to 3/4 inch thick. The bearings are heated and pounded flat then left in a banked fire to slowly
cool and somewhat anneal. This helps them drill easier.
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The hooks are 7/16 inch rod, 5 inches long. Indent at 2 inches for the
rivet area with a 5/8 inch flat punch. Then shape each end the way
you desire. Drill the center of the flat and bolt them to the front plate.
After they are all straight and aligned, drill a small hole from the back
of the front bar plate about half way into the hook. This allows you to
fit a small roll pin between the hook and the plate so the hook will not
spin or move after everything is riveted.
Steve polishes the hooks and bearing spacers and leaves the bars
dark to give it more visual appeal. . All pieces are coated before assembly and touched up after.

General tips - If you plan to clear coat an item, Steve recommends
wearing gloves while cleaing the pieces. This prevent oil from your
hands getting on the pieces. Finger prints can show up under the
coating after time.
If you sandblast items in your shop and are finding it hard or expensive to purchase silica media... Try
garnet. They cut very well and produce less dust.

Here is another style of wall hook Steve makes. These are great
for hanging anything with a head and handle.

Editor’s Note: I’d be happy to have more “How-To” items from our members. If you don’t
want to write something up on your own but have a neat project or shop tip you want to
share, please let me know and we can figure something out.

Pennsylvania Striker September 2021
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New England Blacksmiths- Autumn 2011
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Wizard Bottle Opener - 1/2” square
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Regional Blacksmithing Classes
Adirondack Folk School - www.adirondackfolkschool.org • P.O. Box 2 • Lake Luzerne • NY 12846 • 518-696-2400 • info@
AdirondackFolkSchool.org
Appalachian Center for Craft - 1560 Craft Center Drive • Smithville, TN 37166 • 931-372-3051 or 615-597-6801
www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/workshops/
Augusta Heritage Center - augustaartsandculture.org • 100 Campus Drive • Elkins, WV 26241 • 304-637-1287

*NEW* Bryn Athyn College - www.brynathyn.edu/department/building-arts • 2945 College Drive • Bryn Athyn, PA 19009
• 267-502-6000 • jkline@brynathyn.edu
Cedar Lakes - http://www.cedarlakes.com/craft-workshops/ • HC 88, Box 21 • Ripley, WV 25271 • 304-372-7873
Center for Metal Arts - www.centerformetalarts.com • 106 Iron St • Johnstown, PA 15906 • 814.418.0409
contact@centerformetalarts.org
Clifton Forge School of the Arts - www.cfsota.org • 518 Church Street • Clifton Forge, VA 24422 • 540-862-7275
cfsota@lumos.net
Floyd Center for the Arts - www.floydartcenter.org • 220 Parkway Lane, South • Floyd, VA. 24091 • 540-745-2784
John C. Campbell Folk School - www.folkschool.org • 1 Folk School Rd • Brasstown, North Carolina 28902
1.800.FOLK.SCH (365.5724)
Ms Caitlin’s School - 26 West All Saints St. - Frederick, MD 21701 - www.mscaitlinsschool.com
301-246-2248 - to schedule an appointment - Info@mscaitlinsschool.com
National Ornamental Metal Museum - www.metalmuseum.org • 374 Metal Museum Drive • Memphis, TN 38106
901-774-6380 or 1-877-881-2326 • info@metalmuseum.org
New England School of Metalwork - www.newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com • 7 Albiston Way • Auburn, Maine 04210
207-777-6211 Toll Free 888-753-7502 • dglaser@newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com
Peters Valley Craft Center - www.petersvalley.org • 19 Kuhn Road • Layton, NJ 07851 • 973-948-5200
info@petersvalley.org
Rochester ARC + Flame Center - www.rocafc.com • 125 Fed Ex Way • Rochester, NY 14624 • 585-349-7110
info@rocafc.com
Touchstone Center for Crafts - 1049 Wharton Furnace Rd • Farmington, PA 15437 • 724-329-1370 or 800-721-0177
www.touchstonecrafts.org/workshops • info@touchstonecrafts.org
Virginia Institute of Blacksmithing - 200 West Twelfth St. • Waynesboro, VA 22980 • 434-960-9718 • www.vablacksmithing.org
Randy McDaniel, Classes, author of “A Blacksmithing Primer” • 1044 Spielman Road, Berkeley Springs, WV 25411
rams4g@msn.com

Member Offered Blacksmithing Classes
Dave Fisher • Blacksmith Classes • Fisher Forge • 572 Saint Michaels Rd. Hamburg, PA 19526
610-504-8060 • fforge@early.com
Allen Schaeffer • Beginner Blacksmithing Classes • Learn the basics one on one • Email gift certificates
available • FurnaceCreekForge@comcast.net • 484.651.9402 • www.FurnaceCreekForge.com
Martha Moore Westbrook • Jewelry & Metalsmithing Classes • caersidi@earthlink.net • 610-730-6216
Goggleworks Center for the Arts, Reading PA: www.goggleworks.org
The Baum School of Art, Allentown, PA: www.baumschool.org
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Suppliers
Eggerling Damascus - Specializing in Mosaic Blade & Bolster Material
			
Robert Eggerling 610-682-6836 - www.eggerlingdamascus.com
Forge Burners - Stephen Gensheimer - Reading, PA - 609-731-1772
Editor’s Note: - Brian LeGrand recently sent PABA an email about “L” brand forge coal that we’ve been
advertising in the newsletter. He had quite a lot of trouble getting them to quote a price for shipping in
smaller amounts and also shipping to a resident vs. business address. Because of this I’ve removed
them from the list, we have many local or regional places to get supplies that are more customer
friendly. If you have a supplier you’d like to share with members or a bad experience with one of ours
listed, please let me know.
Reese’s Coal- Blacksmithing Coal - 53 Church Road - Quarryville, PA 17566 - 717-786-3375 (please call for hours)
Elligson Trucking - Freeland, MD 21053 - Blacksmithing coal - 410-357-5720 - https://elligsontrucking.com/index.html
Martin’s Ag Service - Blacksmith Coal - 717.354.4996 - 338 Grist Mill Rd, New Holland, Pa Coopersburg Bagging - 551 Springfield Street, Coopersburg, PA - 610.282.2376. Normally sells coal by the ton, but
sometimes has less than ton lots in 50# bags.
Fisher Coal Co. - English Center, PA - 570-337-5764 - Blacksmith coal sales
Mellinger Elvin E.& Sons - Blacksmith Coal - 117 Long Lane, Lancaster, PA 17603 - 717-464-3822
Reifsnyders Ag Center - 7180 Bernville Rd Bernville, PA - 610-488-0667 - Blacksmithing coal
Weaverland Valley Coal - 170 Ranks Church Rd, New Holland, PA 17557 - 717-4454488
Blacksmithing Books - Blue Moon Press - Blue Moon Rd, Huntingdon, PA 16652 - 866-627-6922 - www.bluemoonpress.org
Metalworking Books - The Astragal Press - 5 Cold Hill Road - Mendham, NJ 07945 - 973-543-3045 - www.AstragalPress.com
Kayne and Son Custom Hardware, Inc. “World’s Finest Blacksmithing Tools and Equipment at the Best Prices.”
100 Daniel Ridge Rd. - Candler NC 28715 - Phone: 828-667-8868 • www.kayneandson.com
GTS Gas - Gas & Welding Supplies - gtsgas.com- locations all over PA and the country - 1-800-942-1148
KEEN Compressed Gas Co. - Welding supplies & equipment. - Wilmington, DE - 800-533-6427 - www.keengas.com
Rubin Steel - new and used steel for purchase - 1430 Fruitville Pike, Lancaster PA 17601 - (717) 397-3613
www.rubinsteel.com - admin@rubinsteel.com
SAHD Metal Recycling & Sales - www.recycleyourmetal.com
1045 Lancaster Avenue, Columbia, PA 17512 - 717-684-8506 - dan@recycleyourmetal.com
Steel and Metal Liquidators LLC, - www.shopmetal.com - 407 Old Airport Rd. - New Castle, DE 19720 - 302-322-9960 &
1584 Bunting Street - Pottsville, PA 17901- 570-391-0141
Rivets - Various sizes and metals, also screws and other fasteners. R. J. Leahy Company, 1475 Yosemite Avenue, San
Fransico, CA 94124 - www.rjleahy.com • Phone 1-800-514-4106
Larry Zoeller - Forge building info and Supplies. Phone: 502 439-0812 - Zoeller Forge, 7509 Geswein Rd., Lanesville, IN 47136
zman59@earthlink.net - http://zoellerforge.com
Custom Forge Aprons - FORGE-APRONS.com - (575) 313-4650 - 1373 S. Powell Dr., Kanab, UT 84741
Page Belting Company - 104 High Street - Boscawen, NH 03303 - www.pagebelting.com - leather belting and gaskets
Brown Engineering Co. - 2135 North 13th Street, Reading, PA 19604 - brownengco.com - 610-929-0909 - Distributer of
mechanical parts, lubricants and supplies.
Cattail Foundry - 167 W. Cattail Road Gordonville, PA 17529 - Amish owned metal foundry. Produces castings from nearly
any pattern or part you supply.
Pennsylvania Striker September 2021
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1370 New Danville Pike
L a n c a s t e r, PA 1 7 6 0 3

PABA Membership Application

2022 (Jan. 1 - Dec. 31) $25

www.pabasite.org

Name__________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City __________________ State _____ Zip ___________
Telephone # __________________ E-mail_______________________________
Do you have any particular skills (welder, accountant, carpenter, doctor) that may be
helpful to the group or membership? __________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Please circle your skill level... Beginner

Intermediate Advanced

Professional

PayPal option - Pabapaypal@gmail.com (Use friends & family option)
Make Checks payable to PABA. Send completed application and $25 (one year)
to: PABA Treasurer - Marcy Olimpi - 310 W. Chelton Road - Brookhaven, PA 19015
Cash ____ Check # _____ PayPal ____

				

New Member after June		
June-Dec. price $10 _____

Thanks to the following for
their contribution or assistance
to the Striker.
Andrew Molinaro
Stephen Faust
Bob Wert
Brian LeGrand
I apologize if anyone was missed, it was
not my intention.

PABA USE
New Member $25____

PABA-PA-ArtistBlacksmiths-Association

Renewal $25 ____

